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Abstract 39 
 40 
This paper presents an experimental and analytical study to investigate the effect of shape on the 41 
pullout capacity of shallow horizontal plate anchors in sand. Novel dynamically penetrating plate 42 
anchor concepts have been proposed by various groups for use in the offshore energy sector. These 43 
anchor concepts will likely have shapes that are not common, and analysis of uplift capacity may 44 
be needed for design. Most of the research on the capacity of shallow horizontal anchors has 45 
focused on square, rectangular, or circular shapes. Physical and analytical modeling was used to 46 
study the normalized capacity (i.e. breakout factor) of square, circular, triangular, and kite shaped 47 
plate anchors. The 1g physical model results indicated that the circular shape anchor had the 48 
highest capacity, and was 50% to 70% higher than the square that had the lowest capacity. The 49 
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triangle and kite shapes had capacities that were between the circle and square shapes. A non-50 
associated flow limit equilibrium analytical model predicted breakout factors for the four different 51 
anchor shapes that were within about 15% of the measured values on average. The results suggest 52 
that the analytical modeling approach could be extended to horizontal plate anchors of any shape. 53 
 54 
Keywords: anchors: 1g physical modelling; pullout; uplift; sands. 55 
 56 
List of Notations: H = depth from ground surface to lowest point of the anchor; B = diameter or 57 
anchor width; H/B = embedment ratio; N = breakout factor; q = ultimate bearing capacity;  = 58 
dry unit weight; D50 = median diameter of sand; ID = relative density index; e = void ratio; IR = 59 
relative dilatancy index; ’p = peak friction angle; ’c = critical state friction angle; ’p = peak 60 
dilation angle; p’f = mean effective stress at failure; Q1, Q, R, Af, and  = soil-specific constants. 61 
Q1 = a value of Q at a p’f of 1 kPa, and Q = the change in Q at a p’f other than 1 kPa.;  = peak-62 
mobilized shear resistance; z = height from the top to the bottom of the failure wedge; K0 = lateral 63 
earth pressure coefficient at-rest; C1 = constant for assessing the normal stress on the failure plane; 64 
A = bearing area of the plate anchor; AT = cross-sectional area of frustum at the ground surface; 65 
Fup = pullout factor for plane strain conditions; X1, X2 = anchor dependent coefficients; N(w), N(s) 66 
= breakout factor accounting for weight of the soil wedge and shear component. 67 
 68 
 69 
Introduction 70 
 71 
Production of significant amounts of renewable energy without harmful emissions is the prime 72 
target of many nations around the world (Musial and Ram 2010). The energy sector is very 73 
successful in tapping into onshore and offshore wind energy. However, the offshore wind industry 74 
will likely move further into deeper waters to capture strong wind resources and to minimize the 75 
visual impact of the windfarms on the coastal communities. The major challenges with moving 76 
into deeper waters are that conventional offshore foundations will become impractical and 77 
uneconomical due to the size required for resisting environmental forces and the energy required 78 
for installation. One of the possible alternative ways of supporting wind farms would be to consider 79 
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floating substructures anchored to the seafloor, which must provide enough buoyancy to support 80 
the weight of the turbine, and restrain from pitch, roll, and heave motions within acceptable limits 81 
(Musial and Butterfield 2006).  82 
 83 
Floating platforms have been successfully used by the oil and gas industry operating in deep 84 
waters. These platforms are secured by anchors attached to the structure via mooring systems. The 85 
mooring systems typically can be a taut, semi-taut, or catenary system attached to a variety of 86 
different anchors which include: anchor piles, suction caissons, drag anchors, suction embedded 87 
plate anchors, and dynamically penetrating anchors (Randolph and Gourvenec 2011). However, 88 
plate type anchors have shown to provide an efficient means to resist vertical and inclined loading 89 
by providing the majority of the resistance over the bearing surface of the anchor, rather than in 90 
side shear that might be the case, for example, in a pile anchor. Side shear resistance (i.e. friction) 91 
is not as efficient as bearing resistance and can be prone to capacity and stiffness degradation from 92 
cyclic loading (e.g., Jardine et al. 2012). 93 
 94 
Novel dynamically penetrating plate anchor concepts for the offshore energy sector are already 95 
under development such as the Flying Wing Anchor (Gerkus et al. 2016) as well as at the DPAIII 96 
(Chow et al. 2017). In the first concept, a wing-shaped anchor is initially installed by free-fall 97 
penetration and then as it is loaded will rotate and dive into a position that is near normal to the 98 
anchor line. The second concept also uses free-fall penetration but with an additional mass that is 99 
removed after it is embedded. The anchor is then used to resist lateral loads in a catenary mooring 100 
system. Novel dynamically penetrating anchors such as these will likely take on non-axisymmetric 101 
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and non-planar shapes to obtain the desired hydrodynamic and embedment performance. In the 102 
case of a vertical or near vertical mooring line, it will be necessary to be able to predict the pullout 103 
capacity of the anchor after it achieves its final embedment.  104 
 105 
A review of the literature, summarized in Table 1, indicates that most of the studies on the pullout 106 
capacity of horizontal plate anchors in sands have focused primarily on either circular or 107 
rectangular anchors. Researchers (e.g. Murray and Geddes 1987; Merifield et al. 2006) have found 108 
that circular anchors have approximately 30% higher capacity than square anchors. Other studies 109 
(e.g. Rowe and Davis 1982; Sing and Ramaswamy 2008) have shown that circular and square 110 
anchors have higher capacities than rectangular anchors due to three-dimensional effects. It is 111 
therefore unclear how the shape might affect the capacity of other shapes. As a starting point, the 112 
objective of this study is to investigate the pullout capacity of shallow embedded triangular and 113 
kite shaped anchors. Circular and square anchors are also investigated to provide a reference for 114 
comparison. Anchor shape effects are investigated using a combination of physical modeling and 115 
analytical modeling as described in subsequent sections. 116 
 117 
Physical Modeling 118 
 119 
Twenty small-scale 1g physical model experiments were performed on various shaped anchors in 120 
dry sand. The experiments are therefore representative of drained loading conditions. The focus 121 
was on ‘shallow’ anchors, having an embedment ratio (H/B) of less than 5, where H is the depth 122 
from the ground surface to lowest point of the anchor and B is the diameter or width of the anchor. 123 
The focus initially on shallow embedded anchors was justified based on free-fall penetration 124 
modeling studies of plate-like anchors sand by Briethaupt (2015) and Chow et al. (2017). 125 
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 126 
Scale effects are important to consider in small-scale 1g models so that the results can be reliably 127 
interpreted. Bradshaw et al. (2016) showed that scale effects can be minimized in 1g plate anchor 128 
tests by scaling the constitutive behavior of the soil and by presenting the pullout capacity in a 129 
dimensionless form, commonly referred to as a breakout factor (Nqu/H), where q is the 130 
ultimate bearing capacity, and  is the dry unit weight, and by scaling the constitutive behavior of 131 
the soil. Soils exhibit higher resistance in small-scale 1g model tests due to higher dilation at low 132 
confining pressures. Bradshaw et al. (2016) concluded that the scaling of the constitutive behavior 133 
will involve preparing the soil looser in the model than at full-scale to get a similar dilation 134 
response. Consistent with centrifuge scaling laws presented in Garnier et al. (2007), experiments 135 
were also designed such that the width of the anchors were at least 48 times the median diameter 136 
(D50) of the sand to ensure there was a sufficient number of particles over the width of the plate.  137 
 138 
A schematic of the anchor load test setup is shown in Figure 1. The sand used in this study was 139 
obtained from a natural deposit in Westerly, RI (Bradshaw et al. 2015; 2016) and consisted of 140 
uniform quartz grains with index properties in Table 2. To investigate the effect of shape on the 141 
pullout capacity, circular, square, equilateral triangular, and kite shaped plate anchors were tested 142 
(Figure 2). The anchors were fabricated from 12.7 mm thick structural steel with dimensions 143 
provided in Figure 2. The area of the anchor plates was 75 cm2, 232 cm2, or 929 cm2. The anchors 144 
were “wished” into place and tested in a rigid testing chamber having dimensions of 2.4 m length 145 
x 1.2 m width x 0.9 m height.  146 
 147 
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Sand was dry pluviated using a portable pluviator adapted from Gade et al. (2013). The pluviator 148 
consisted of a bucket attached to a flexible hose leading to a pipe containing a plate with holes and 149 
a stack of sieves. By varying the opening size, fall height of the sand, and the number of sieves, 150 
the density of the sand was easily controlled (Bradshaw et al. 2016). The unit weight of the 151 
deposited soil was determined by dispensing sand into small containers of a known volume (413 152 
cm3), that were placed on the soil surface at various depths during pluviation. Figure 3 shows a 153 
typical profile of unit weight and corresponding relative density index (ID), defined as (emax-154 
e)/(emax-emin), where emax, emin equal the maximum and minimum void ratios, and e equal the void 155 
ratio of the prepared sample. As shown in the figure, the relative density index was fairly uniform 156 
along the depth of the sand deposit with a coefficient of variation less than 0.20. 157 
 158 
The plate anchors were spaced at least 3B from the walls of the test container and the adjacent 159 
anchors to minimize interaction. Interaction effects on the pullout capacity were investigated using 160 
a 304.8 mm and 152.4 mm square plate anchor placed at the same embedment ratios and different 161 
spacing from the adjacent walls of the testing chamber. The larger anchor was placed a distance 162 
of approximately 1.5B, while the smaller anchor was placed at a distance of approximately 3.2B. 163 
Both anchors were tested in similar relative density soil deposits, and were displaced at an identical 164 
strain rate. As discussed later the breakout factors for both anchor tests were the same, suggesting 165 
minimal boundary effects on capacity. 166 
 167 
The anchors were pulled out at a constant rate of 50 mm/s using an electric hoist, and a block and 168 
tackle system attached at the center of mass to avoid tilt during the test (Figure 1). The pullout 169 
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load was measured using a load cell, and the selection of the load cell capacity was based on the 170 
anticipated maximum load. The pullout displacement was measured with a string potentiometer 171 
(Measurement Specialties SP-50). The strain rate adopted in the present investigation was 172 
significantly higher than other studies, but strain rates have shown to be negligible on the strength 173 
of dry sand (e.g. Whitman and Healy 1962; Bradshaw et al. 2016).  174 
 175 
To account for the dilation at very low stress levels in the 1g physical models, the peak friction 176 
and dilation angles were estimated for each experiment using an empirical stress-dilatancy 177 
relationship proposed by Giampa and Bradshaw (2017), which is a modification of the relationship 178 
by Bolton (1986) for very low confining pressures (i.e. < 10 kPa). The modified relationship is 179 
given by the following: 180 
          (1) 181 
           (2) 182 
        (3) 183 
where ’c = the critical state friction angle, p’f = the mean effective stress at failure, IR = relative 184 
dilatancy index, Q1, Q, R, Af, and  = soil-specific constants. Q1 = a value of Q at a p’f of 1 kPa, 185 
and Q = the change in Q at a p’f other than 1 kPa. The modified relationship was calibrated for 186 
the test sand using a combination of tilt tests and triaxial tests (Giampa and Bradshaw 2017). The 187 
calibration parameters for the Westerly sand are shown in Table 3. 188 
Rfcp IA'' 
pcp '' 
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 189 
Physical Modeling Results 190 
 191 
The normalized load-displacement behavior obtained from the pullout tests conducted on circular, 192 
square, equilateral triangular, and kite plate anchors for an average relative density of 23% (ID = 193 
0.23) are shown in Figure 4. Three tests were performed at a higher relative density of 55% (ID = 194 
0.55) and can also be found in Table 4. It is apparent that the pullout capacity increases with 195 
increasing embedment ratio and relative density regardless of the shape. All of the experimental 196 
tests show a clear peak pullout capacity followed by a softening behavior, due largely to the 197 
reduction in overburden and confining pressure as the anchor is gradually pulled out of the soil. 198 
For anchor experiments starting at embedment ratios, H/B, between 1 and 3, the peak pullout 199 
capacity occurred at approximately 0.2B of displacement relative to the initial embedment depth. 200 
As the normalized embedment increased from 3 to 5, slightly more displacement (approximately 201 
0.5B) was required before reaching the peak pullout capacity. 202 
 203 
The breakout factors obtained for circular and square plate anchors in this study are compared with 204 
similar data from the literature in Figure 5. Although comparisons made between experimental 205 
results in the literature are difficult due to differences in soil properties, anchor roughness, size, 206 
and sample preparation, they can provide a reasonable baseline for validation. In general, the data 207 
from this study are consistent with other data with breakout factors increasing both with H/B ratio 208 
and friction angle. As shown in Figure 5b, the results from this study were most similar to the 209 
Dickin (1988) study, which had a friction angle that was most similar to the current study.  210 
 211 
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The breakout factors (i.e. peak pullout capacity) for each anchor shape considered in the present 212 
investigation are shown in Figure 6 as a function of embedment ratio. In general, the observed 213 
breakout factors for circular plates were that are 30% to 50% higher than square plates. This is 214 
generally in agreement with the data reported by Murray and Geddes (1987), Tagaya et al. (1988), 215 
Merifield et al. (2006). The capacity of the kite and equilateral triangular anchors was comparable 216 
to the square anchors at an embedment ratio less than 2. For higher embedment ratios, the breakout 217 
factors of the kite and equilateral triangular anchors moved closer to the breakout factor of the 218 
circular plate.  219 
 220 
Analytical Modeling  221 
 222 
Analytical modeling was also performed to assess the effects of anchor shape. Available closed 223 
form equations to predict the pullout capacity of plate anchors in sand are typically based solely 224 
on peak friction angle (Meyerhof and Adams 1968; Vesic 1971; Sarac 1989; Ghaly and Hanna 225 
1994; Illamparuthi et al. 2002; Merifield et al. 2006). These solutions are either based on the 226 
principle of associated flow, where p = ’p, or they inherently assume that the friction angle can 227 
uniquely capture the influence of dilation angle. Researchers including Davis (1968), Drescher and 228 
Detournay (1993), Loukidis et al. (2008), Krabbenhoft et al. (2012), Sloan (2012), and Giampa et 229 
al. (2016) have shown that the assumption of associated flow does not reflect drained soil behavior, 230 
and overpredicts drained foundation capacity in soils. Therefore, dilation angle should be directly 231 
included in the analysis of pullout capacity particularly for shallow anchors where the failure 232 
surface may extend toward the mudline. 233 
 234 
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To account for the effects of soil dilatancy in the shallow anchor uplift problem, White et al. (2008) 235 
proposed a nonassociated limit equilibrium uplift capacity model for plane strain conditions. The 236 
failure surface under uplift is assumed to occur at an angle equal to the dilation angle of the soil as 237 
shown in Figure 7. This nonassociated flow assumption was verified experimentally by Cheuk et 238 
al. (2007) and Liu et al. (2012). White et al. (2008) states that the pullout resistance is equal to the 239 
weight of the lifted soil wedge plus the shear resistance along the two inclined failure surfaces. 240 
The weight of the soil wedge is taken as the volume of a two-dimensional trapezoid, while the 241 
shear resistance, assuming only frictional energy dissipation is considered on the failure surface, 242 
can be expressed as 243 
 244 
         (5) 245 
         (6) 246 
 247 
where  = peak-mobilized shear resistance;  = dry unit weight of sand; z = the height from the top 248 
to the bottom of the failure wedge; K0 = lateral earth pressure coefficient at-rest; p = peak dilation 249 
angle; ’p = peak friction angle; and C1 = constant for assessing the normal stress on the failure 250 
plane. Furthermore, Eqn. (6) is derived assuming that the normal stress on the failure surface does 251 
not change during uplift loading and is equal to the in situ value inferred from K0 conditions. By 252 
integrating Eqn. (5) and (6) along the two-dimensional slip planes and equating with the vertical 253 
forces acting on the sliding block, the peak uplift resistance for plane strain is calculated as  254 
  255 
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 pp21p2u tan'tanHCtanHHBQ        (7) 256 
 257 
where H = embedment depth of the plate; and B = diameter or plate width (typically taken as the 258 
smallest dimension). Thus, normalizing Eqn. (7) by AH, where A is the bearing area of the plate 259 
anchor, the breakout factor for plane strain conditions can be simplified as 260 
 261 
          (8) 262 
        (9) 263 
 264 
where Fps = pullout factor for plane strain conditions. A similar approach was used by Giampa et 265 
al. (2016) to develop a limit equilibrium model for circular plates. Giampa et al. (2016) assumed 266 
that the failure surface was three-dimensional having the shape of a conical frustum in which the 267 
weight of the soil frustum is calculated by: 268 
 269 
         (10)  270 
 271 
where AT = cross-sectional area of the frustum at the ground surface. 272 
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Consistent with the assumptions made by White et al. (2008) that only frictional energy dissipation 274 
is considered on the failure surface; the peak-mobilized shear resistance becomes synonymous to 275 
Eqn. (5). Integrating Eqn. (5) along the failure surface of the frustum, combining with Eqn. (10), 276 
and normalizing by AH, the breakout factor for a circular plate was defined as: 277 
 278 
         (11) 279 
       (12) 280 
       (13) 281 
          (14) 282 
 283 
where X1, X2 = anchor dependent coefficients = 2 and 4/3, respectively for a circle; and C1 = 284 
constant for assessing the normal stress on the failure plane. Note that Giampa et al. (2016) 285 
proposed a first-order approximation of the constant C1 that differs from White et al. (2008). The 286 
approximation was based on analyses of strip anchors in a nonassociated flow Coulomb soil (Rowe 287 
and Davis 1982; Vermeer and Sutjiadi 1985; Koutsabeloulis and Griffiths 1989; White et al. 2008; 288 
Smith 2012). Giampa et al. (2016) concluded K0 has a minor influence on pullout capacity and C1 289 
is approximately cos(’p) for p = 0, and C1 can be unity for p = ’p, thus the constant can be 290 
represented by Eqn. (14). Additionally, for p = ’p (associated flow) Eqn. (11) becomes an upper 291 
bound solution where F1 = X1tan(’p) and F2 = X2tan2(’p) (e.g. Murray and Geddes 1987). 292 
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As part of this study, the nonassociated limit equilibrium approach was extended further to square, 294 
equilateral triangular, and kite shaped plate anchors. In each case it was assumed that the failure 295 
planes extend up from the sides of the plates at an angle of p forming a frustum with the same 296 
cross-sectional shape as the anchor itself. For shallow embedded square and equilateral triangular 297 
plate anchors, the breakout factor can be expressed in a form identical to Eqns. (11-13), where the 298 
constants X1 and X2 are equal to 2 and 4/3 for square anchors, and 2√3 and 4 for equilateral 299 
triangular anchors.  300 
 301 
The solution for the breakout factor for the kite shaped anchor is given by the following equations 302 
)s()w( NNN             (15) 303 
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where N(w), N(s) = breakout factor accounting for weight of the soil wedge and shear component, 306 
respectively; 1 = 2 + 3; 2 = 1/2[tan-1(a/b) - tan-1(c/b)]; 3 = tan-1(c/b); and 4 = tan-1(b/a).  The 307 
angles (1, 2, 3, 4) and dimensions (a, b, c) are further defined in Figure 2. 308 
 309 
 310 
Comparison of Experimental and Analytical Results 311 
 312 
The nonassociated flow limit equilibrium models derived for the four different plate shapes were 313 
used to predict the breakout factors for each of the anchor pullout tests. It was unclear if the square, 314 
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triangle, and kite anchor were closer to plane strain or axisymmetric conditions. Therefore, the 315 
calculations for these anchors were made using both the plane strain version of constant C1 (Eqn. 316 
6) as well as the axisymmetric version of C1 (Eqn. 14). A summary of the results is presented in 317 
Table 5. The ratio of N predicted to N measured is also plotted against H/B ratio in Figure 8. 318 
 319 
The ratio of N predicted to N measured for the circular plate anchors (Figure 8a) increased 320 
slightly with H/B ratio and was predicted to within 15% of the measured value on average (Table 321 
6) with a coefficient of variation (COV) equal to 0.18. This finding is consistent with Giampa et 322 
al. (2016) for circular (helical) anchors and further validates the solution for circular plate anchors.  323 
 324 
The ratio of N predicted to N measured for the square, equilateral triangle, and kite plate anchors 325 
are shown in Figure 8b through 8d. The predictions were closer to the measured values when Eqn. 326 
(6) was used rather than Eqn. (14). This suggests that Eqn. (6), which was developed for plane 327 
strain conditions, may be more representative of the normal stress at failure on the failure surface 328 
in the non-axisymmetric shapes.  329 
 330 
As shown in Figures 8c and 8d, the ratio of N predicted to N measured for the triangle and kite 331 
anchors was slightly higher at a H/B of 5 than at shallower embedments. This may be attributed to 332 
the anchor moving into a ‘transitional’ failure mode where the failure surface is becoming a more 333 
localized (i.e. flow type failure). The acute angles of the kite and triangle may be forcing the anchor 334 
to undergo a deep failure mode at shallower depths than the other shapes (e.g., square anchor). 335 
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Therefore, for the kite and triangle shapes the proposed model would only be valid for H/B less 336 
than 5.  337 
 338 
As shown in Table 6, the capacity predictions made with the nonassociated flow limit equilibrium 339 
model and appropriate value of C1 were within about 15% on average of the measured values. The 340 
scatter was lowest in the square and triangle anchors with COVs of 0.1 or less. 341 
 342 
 343 
Conclusions 344 
  345 
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of anchor shape on the pullout capacity of 346 
shallow embedded horizontal plate anchors in sand under drained conditions. Twenty small-scale 347 
1g physical model experiments were performed on various plate anchors including circular, 348 
square, equilateral triangular, and kite shapes to assess the effect on pullout capacity. The 349 
experiments accounted for scale effects. Closed-form nonassociated flow, limit equilibrium 350 
solutions for pullout capacity that were originally developed for plane strain conditions were 351 
extended to different shapes. The solutions were compared to the results measured on the shapes 352 
tested in the physical models. 353 
 354 
The physical model results showed that the breakout factor was highest for the circular plate anchor 355 
and lowest for the square plate. The capacities of the circular anchors were 30% to 50% higher 356 
than that of the square anchors. The breakout factors for the triangle and kite fell between the circle 357 
and square. Comparison of the analytical and experimental results suggested that the triangle and 358 
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kite anchors could be reaching a ‘deep’ failure mechanism at shallower embedment ratios as 359 
compared to the square or circle. This may be attributed to the acute angles in the anchor geometry. 360 
The analytical predictions for the non-axisymmetric shapes were most accurate when the constant 361 
C1 was used that was developed for plane strain conditions. The analytical predictions were within 362 
about 15% on average of the measured results. This suggests that the nonassociated flow limit 363 
equilibrium modeling approach presented herein may be adapted to predict the capacity of anchors 364 
of any shape. 365 
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Table 1. Summary of experimental studies on horizontal plates in sand found in the literature. 1 
Reference 
Type of 
Testing 
Anchor 
Shape 
Anchor Size 
(mm) 
Meyerhof and Adams 
(1968) 
Model-Scale Circ. 25.4 to 102 
Hanna and Carr (1971) 1g Circ. 38 
Hanna et al. (1971) 
Chamber and 
Field 
Circ. 38, 150 
Vesic (1971) 1g Circ.  
Das and Seeley (1975a/b) 1g Sqr., Rect. 51 
Andreadis et al. (1981) 1g Circ. 80 , 150 
Ovesen (1981) 
Centrifuge 
and Field 
Circ., Sqr. 20 
Rowe and Davis (1982) 1g Sqr., Rect. 51 
Murray and Geddes (1987) 1g Circ., Rect. 50.8 
Saeedy (1987) 1g Circ.  37.8-75.6 
Dickin (1988) 
Centrifuge 
and Chamber 
Sqr., Rect. 25, 50 
Tagaya et al. (1988) Centrifuge Circ., Rect. 15 
Frydman and Shamam 
(1989) 
Chamber and 
Field 
Strip, Rect. 19, 200 
Murray and Geddes (1989) 1g Sqr., Rect. 50.8 
Bouazza and Finlay (1990) 1g Circ. 37.5 
Sakai and Tanaka (1998) 1g Circ. 30, 200 
Pearce (2000) 1g Circ. 50-125 
Illamparuthi et al. (2002) 1g Circ. 100-400 
Fargic and Marovic (2003) 1g and Field Spatial 
25, 50, 100 
 
Dickin and Laman (2007) Centrifuge Strip 100, 250 
Niroumand et al. (2010) 1g Sqr. 50, 75 
Niroumand and Kassim 
(2014a) 
1g Sqr. 50, 75, 100 
Niroumand and Kassim 
(2014b) 
1g Irregular 159, 297 
Tables Click here to download Table Tables.docx 
2 
 
Bradshaw et al. (2015) 1g Sqr. 152, 305 
Bradshaw et al. (2016) 1g Sqr. 152, 305 
Giampa et al. (2016) 1g Helical 152, 254 
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 7 
 8 
 9 
 10 
 11 
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Table 2. Properties of test sand. 13 
Property Value 
Maximum Unit Weight,max (kN/m3) 18.1 
Minimum Unit Weight, min (kN/m3) 14.1 
Minimum Void Ratio, emin 0.44 
Maximum Void Ratio, emax 0.84 
Mean Particle Size, D50 (mm) 0.30 
Specific Gravity, Gs 2.65 
Critical State Friction Angle,'c (deg) 32.3 
 14 
 15 
  16 
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Table 3. Calibration constants obtained for the modified stress-dilatancy relationship for the test 17 
sand. 18 
Parameter Value 
Q1 3.89 
Q  0.66 
R -0.28 
Af 4.75 
 0.69 
 19 
 20 
 21 
 22 
 23 
 24 
 25 
 26 
 27 
 28 
  29 
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Table 4. Summary of local soil properties and plate anchor test results. 30 
Test 
ID 
Shape 

(kN/m3) 
'p 
(deg) 
p 
(deg) 
B & L (m) 
H 
(m) 
H/B 
Qu 
(N) 
N 
1 Square 14.91 37.9 8.1 0.152 0.152 1.0 90 1.7 
2 Square 14.91 37.6 7.7 0.152 0.305 2.0 255 2.4 
3 Square 14.85 37.6 7.7 0.152 0.152 1.0 96 1.8 
4 Square 14.85 37.2 7.1 0.152 0.457 3.0 706 4.5 
5 Square 14.85 37.3 7.3 0.305 0.305 1.0 720 1.7 
19 Square 14.72 36.5 6.0 0.152 0.762 5.0 1492 5.7 
22 Square 16.05 43.0 15.6 0.152 0.152 1.0 125 2.2 
15 
Eq. 
Triangle 
14.78 37.1 7.0 0.231 0.231 1.0 174 2.2 
16 
Eq. 
Triangle 
14.78 36.9 6.6 0.231 0.462 2.0 687 4.3 
17 
Eq. 
Triangle 
14.78 36.7 6.4 0.231 0.693 3.0 1384 5.8 
20 
Eq. 
Triangle 
14.72 36.5 6.1 0.127 0.635 5.0 494 7.6 
23 
Eq. 
Triangle 
16.05 42.1 14.2 0.231 0.462 2.0 1222 7.1 
12 Kite 14.81 37.3 7.2 0.196 & 0.236 0.236 1.2 173 2.1 
13 Kite 14.81 37.0 6.8 0.196 & 0.236 0.472 2.4 613 3.7 
14 Kite 14.81 36.9 6.7 0.196 & 0.236 0.638 3.2 1355 6.1 
18 Kite 14.72 36.5 6.1 0.127 & 0.127 0.635 5.0 498 6.6 
21 Kite 16.05 42.0 14.1 0.196 & 0.236 0.472 2.4 1353 7.6 
24 Circle 14.90 37.8 8.0 0.165 0.165 1.0 181 3.4 
25 Circle 14.90 37.6 7.6 0.165 0.330 2.0 524 5.0 
26 Circle 14.90 37.4 7.4 0.165 0.495 3.0 935 5.9 
 31 
 32 
 33 
 34 
 35 
 36 
 37 
 38 
 39 
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Table 5. Comparison of experimental results to analytical expressions. 40 
Test ID Shape 
Experimental 
N 
Predicted 
N(1) 
Pred./Meas. 
Predicted 
N(2) 
Pred./Meas. 
1 Square 1.7 2.5 1.5 2.0 1.2 
2 Square 2.4 4.2 1.8 3.1 1.3 
3 Square 1.8 2.5 1.4 2.0 1.1 
4 Square 4.5 6.0 1.4 4.2 0.9 
5 Square 1.7 2.5 1.4 1.9 1.1 
19 Square 5.7 9.8 1.7 6.5 1.1 
22 Square 2.2 3.0 1.4 2.4 1.1 
15 
Eq. 
Triangle 
2.2 3.7 1.7 2.7 1.2 
16 
Eq. 
Triangle 
4.3 6.8 1.6 4.7 1.1 
17 
Eq. 
Triangle 
5.8 10.5 1.8 7.0 1.2 
20 
Eq. 
Triangle 
7.6 19.3 2.5 12.4 1.6 
23 
Eq. 
Triangle 
7.1 10.1 1.4 7.3 1.0 
12 Kite 2.1 3.3 1.6 2.4 1.2 
13 Kite 3.7 5.9 1.6 4.1 1.1 
14 Kite 6.1 7.9 1.3 5.4 0.88 
18 Kite 6.6 15.4 2.3 10.1 1.5 
21 Kite 7.6 7.7 1.0 5.8 0.77 
24 Circle 3.4 2.5 0.7 NA NA 
25 Circle 5.0 4.2 0.8 NA NA 
26 Circle 5.9 6.1 1.0 NA NA 
Notes: 41 
1. C1=cos(’p-p); 2. C1=(1+K0)/2 – (1-K0)cos(2p)/2. 42 
 43 
 44 
 45 
 46 
 47 
 48 
 49 
 50 
 51 
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Table 6. Statistical summary of the comparison of experimental and analytical predictions of 52 
breakout capacity for this study. 53 
 N predicted/ N measured 
Shape Median COV 
Circle 0.87 0.18 
Square 1.11 0.10 
Eq. Triangle 1.13 0.08 
Kite 0.99 0.30 
 54 
 55 
 56 
 57 
 58 
 59 
 60 
 61 
 62 
 63 
 64 
 65 
 66 
 67 
 68 
 69 
 70 
 71 
 72 
 73 
 74 
 75 
 76 
30
Figure 1. Schematic of the anchor test setup used in this study (Bradshaw et al. 2016).
Fig 1 Click here to download Figure Fig 1.pdf 
31
Figure 2. Test anchors used in this study.
Fig 2 Click here to download Figure Fig 2.pdf 
32
Figure 3. Typical profiles of: (a) dry unit weight; and (b) relative density index obtained within 
the test container.
Fig 3 Click here to download Figure Fig 3.pdf 
33
Figure 4. Normalized stress-strain behavior for: (a) square anchors; (b) equilateral triangular 
anchors; (c) kite anchors; and (d) circular anchors.
Fig 4 Click here to download Figure Fig 4.pdf 
34
Figure 5. Comparison of experimental breakout factors with literature for: (a) circular anchors; 
and (b) square anchors.
Fig 5 Click here to download Figure Fig 5.pdf 
35
Figure 6. Comparison of experimental breakout factor versus normalized embedment.
Fig 6 Click here to download Figure Fig 6.pdf 
36
Figure 7. Assumed failure mechanism for a shallow plate anchor in uplift.
Fig 7 Click here to download Figure Fig 7.pdf 
37
Figure 8. Ratio of predicted to measured breakout factors for: (a) circular anchors; (b) square 
anchors; (c) triangular anchors; and (d) kite anchors.
Fig 8 Click here to download Figure Fig 8.pdf 
